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3.. .3ub3eet is student at iftattor CoUoitO. New' lirorhr N.Y,, aged

:13 g tOk cl ti$011	 114141114* 4Osi'llite-1$01* 14'4 4:4011440-Cle*Aitet0',
PaYehe.i.ogtato or pstroboanalsokists 	 uu,	 likoxtbe she nod* 	b

401,404440. Treq,1 : 4patry lit NeW. 14k „alk"241. 404404aitt *0 244.111140*-43040111r*
Aea4404, cet Ow,:t04/44s-t gravy: AO 1,4.4t alay S-	 'sae 1)00,4O,O44

p to :Wstalase t 	 e*e Virited tnte . 3oriet	 40.47, tkie St

KO-wheoSiva ltravel...Agenoy* The 1966 greni:otospkte4:4.,
: 41004e*	 ONMEISO walla $01$00,	,

.	 TheY ci,ePastod b	 thas4te io1lf4ht
NewInritsiia, on 32 4, 1966 for 3tranattnit at, 17.0().ticir
at 81400 Q7,00 ity,f) asxt =mans, lilt '4044 Oarecehi4e*•ht,
end oheaged there - to Aerefiet,SVg24 44.01t at 134 40 h."

geoOow es 1.3 1 ‘TaL 1966 t ens**. 20430 hrs..
In Mee* the grasp stared UV* 13 to 4	 -*I

inaintlad Ian no,o0X, 444 ,040ttstiveists. 401,4tato t12. tre024-02,444,*

rivamiferY Ihhesoun, leenlon'a Toot. poet Tara* ishorohlokhee etele‘ Art t
44t444 ; 4,14 49#44411i	 s	 4'	 !

' 10 4/41 1#46 thigianp

to 4,41  1) 0 011.400 og *44 weetWor 14114,To* The* '
/*Ming and were bronght •first to note3,
to Pto*eed to hotel 40ft. 04444. '

mnftigwa.i. not44. it vaias also net nue* bOtt4r az. there %We
repairs going on tbut tino.14 the *anageaent 4 0ooPtO4 the Srit4
a few hours. After ' , hours or so 'at pAgock* ,40ta t#04.7 left by air
for LIfiv and arriwo4VIS evening after 	 hpur t$ to

Liav t;htly w Itir* ooe0e004eted 4t b".1 TzfitKittt -4441(174140.



They stayed in Lviv from 16 to 20 July 1966. There were 4a4,a1 ato4r4ons
to rali6OUMB ,parks, buildings and monuments of iaterest, Ivan J,..rabkole

grave, various educational institutions. Some tiM4 was lest for visiting
relatives in Lviv and in the countryside. Uhe*pectedlygguite a few

visitors were allowed,to visit their relatives near Lviv and took

advantage of it even prior to official authorization. This, actually,

has kwaeadpCrivin the beginnings when the pronited'otfieiel **ileitis:to

visit relatives were not granted at ono,,some people ' besame impatient
and -went by taxi to nearby villages. In the meantime official authorization
wan granted and when the linathorized" visitors returned to Lviv they
were subjected to interrogation by militia who warned them that it they
would continue to disrespect Soviet regulations " aevere meaouree

AgaineCt them should be taken".

One visitor -HAVRyLUK Natalia of 37 Y St*learks Place,New 1.(ork,
N. Y. wae allowed to visit her relatives in VINNYTSIA. She is •krainian,
married. aer husband is also Ukrainian, they have one married daughter,
and a on who is very active in Ukrainian etudent life.

an 19 Jul 1966 the group was brought by bss to DrUhYi „Porovak

in the Carpathian Mountains. Itatook them 3 hours to get there 04010WV
via Stryi. After 45 minutes or so spent in the woods . and ;melee ,they
went back to Lviv by bae again. Subject could not say where they slims had
With* to and besides STRYI could remember no other localities they passed
by. Actually, they saw very few places and a lot of "nice landeoape and
mountains".

On 20 Jul, in the evening they loft by train for TERNOPOL and
arriged tere next day.in the morning.They were accommodated in hotel Ujer4n4

on wul•Lenina. In Ternopol they stayed until 23 4 u1. The proeram ineluded
vivite to Shevehe4o park,hospitalotonuments of interat ase.At night
Jul they returned for one dery to Lviv and then proceeded by train to
GURNIVTSI.Taere they stayed until 26 Jul.

In Chernivtai the group visited Olga Kobylanska Museum,Univesity and

other places of interest. On 26 Jul,at nit they left for Kiev and arrived
there next IcAo::. inie. They stayed in hotel iNAta..
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`.i:ho sightseeing comptioed St•Saphie Cathedral•the '0• *14.011 41*o*
Bohdan .ahme).Itaki MOAttmellt 0 1Cievo.Pocherck tionaatore 400 other hietorical,

and architoolatural monunente4

R$3,0441,0141 iait4h, OA* via* 140% OP 1Q41 ss4 gros
0 1**,44 0. 40eli bt )47frof441, too' ,#00*,440100* . , :g,f*Y! tx ,

On 30: J417 , 1066 the group let Kiev by atr (0p4104,	 ,41:0! 447:,
at apprex• 12•00 ,hre for Ifienla,Meatrita• and anrimed tez's 4t

1.21•34). hre local time, Anse dart . 44- so is v!..oliss too -wpro: 474. *sof :
via ,Frankturt tO New ., Yorit4, In the meanttnie Subject ' went .alCo ,

41410w$,Gor :Mg#,' wor*;- .41111c Timit*c 460ilgethlWfte
4

J0140i.1 the wroop in iren1fne4,

in New York, or Oonneoticut tand Sublet:1i agreed• to . ei3Ote it W..,
Acked from whom wiz* C40 14*.tter 4t,thleir#	 ti4,93,::::140., 444 *VOA

101 Rorie 'friend of her.' relatIVen j.xt loriv but oho did not icnow hie or her

upon the arrival Ikt: 140300V' ititrip.014 4***, wott"Pralt34.44 	 rtft
:customs contrail' Neititor Sttbject rulw aalbody 	 her. arikli yaw', &cited..
to Oen nuiteaselie

: Upon the departure from Kitt* Airport 0111491414.. control vn4e quite :-
Attie* at least- for aubject and some ., ,o4er	 ttOariate	 ,e4,144
Sublemt oui.toases ware a	 d al_mt____L e....*_1!Ilir*I1511tlittlmirnOit_evil....ttub net
be-OrMes7,-4-iy—arigry and : '-protoitmai 11_,..it,,x,fam. told to . otteet her
hod .' bog aad one of the *Mews laiddsed ;,,lootue.-	 !Own& ..* 44#404*
in the open envelop. WhiCh Was give* to , Subject	 kae Uncle 4lm -Lvent4 •
aomejAmnd pi -hee.. ns4140 6.4015k4 bb Conv yki t4e 10411.10b4s.

lia*` : TtOrs at:i	 L
31144 gre c tiage'4*41:rieoest 4 wit* to	 b400 wu 44,0t,ed • *bother
aho 451w t wes,-4rAddon te ta** atq lettere or other writteet,..,ttf-,,qqat
of tue sovi,t Aliena lk 4itii)J40	 004. SAW 'ASCIA.Ag woes

yulc 4.pculd, bring hutuire& letters to the tote's." 444 eo one .wo
bother about it", md .- hbo did not :Wail . teking t4tin este 	 U thor,
however, objected ctl4nist	 oho was iNeitiy.	 , teeter' it into piece,a,,.:'•
The eikatoma offioar eraplied'that a rule Lc a stlevand	 ahoul.keyail
it, After quarre4mg "for a few minutes :ZubjeOt. ) ,i,e4tok-Une.3441	 ..poet
office at the 4irport Oust.the poet clerk wee- no 3.0.(hW there,; She ,WAtt
accompanied br -ono of to-01'04*ra, SuCtett •anited,.tho officer* to rotaim,:,
the let r.er and post it tomorrow nt her exPenee but thci . officer
war.: riot 1., 11Ling. to do it.	 to,344'tti sad	 ;:k%)

,,,,,deeated‘
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Subject had ale° a Lufthansa bag but the outman otfieer.
look into it.
:;ame Other tourists were not only asked to open their suitcases and
bags but alco their address4booksware , .readby.castoms officers.

3. After her arrival to Lviv:;ubject tried to contact next day
( 17 Jul) L.i and oonvis$ the books:Or	 2 and hinIrtends
For that purpose she went to Zovten to see it she could meet someone
"incidentally" there. There was,howver, no one sho had to contact and
in the afternoon she phoned from public booth L 1. She told hint that
she had greetings anealig for him from L 3. He agreed to meet her

near Opera Theater and she told what drese she would be wearing.
Early evening they met as prearranged and Subject told him ahe .had

books for L 2 ( tiodern SouloNra by Alan jownees, A Conctee 14*t.crY
of ModfTe :Painting by Herbert Read, and 1104 Art in America. 

The first thing L I asked her was whether L 3 had arrived
sagely and hakel was now. Subject told that L 3 was fine she met him
in New York , and after she told him about her forthcoming trip to
Ukrains 1 3 asked her to take hooks, convey	 etinge, and take
some "ceramics" with her. L I. asked what kind of ceramics she meant
and Subject indicated that she meant not OnlY.-PA4W.A44	 qsUch but
documents in them pr without them. L I understood and repiied he had
nothing ready but he will see what he could do. " We did not expect
anyone to come so soon, we haven't got it ready" - he coatiaued
Se asked subject where she was staying, who she Wub,&450. L I seemed to.
be quite frightened and mentioned several timee that " we haven't still
recovered from whaWappened and L 3 must have told you about",

iHe mentioned also that things were not changing, various people re
( being sacked of their jobs and persecutions continued.

L 1 •treaued that"they" are definitely aware of their meeting now and she
has to take it into al/count.

geed.As to L 2 he was not in Lviv now because he uat let A** Ll's wifejfor

(77'



vaoatlonof On the whole it - was 4k, vent had t$44, to achtectt 0044 :FOP

be...eause meet of them were kOlIdaying* aut 44nyway be ..431 . see 1440,,
di. They asreed to meet again at 20,00 IWO on 19 .14 aftio $04400
fro* &Az	 LI: 1 rialsO mentioned-,that ,not L 4 but;vatitt*--1 4 will ' be

able to belV blm t°PrO,44.$°,"?,9Ft4g04°!.!'4*- •
:on 4* 412% . 	*fou 4:41)**4 ftir 40'; minutes;	(*Ones'

came to Lviv later, than she expeoted and L was ao-„looger at the
pre-aoranSed spot near Opera..

In the meantime her oollegla. MIL 1Pheresa if ,g• Wilton 4iit 0S,
New arunawloho.$4• came 4141.0E4 a grohp of young poets or Writers from
ZhoyAitki. , among them INTILY:IC '4omaxt who pet:4411.d to brins • her some of ..40 bOkolct
OA 20 1t43,.-.: 44 the noTningi

19, a student of ',French*
On :() Jul 1966 L 1e aid tip4,41TiVO41144 SUb 440 111W1444 11

They:itsreed-,to seet-after,luieh an4 L 3. told Mr that lukwaited'for.hor
last night for more than 30 minUtee and,then: vient';henee'4* hA4')›ed:news'
or Ri'l/r .1,.e41046.4i he could not find what he !..404440,*(4, I 44003*-4,4:asaia.'

that this was a very -bad time, they didi+t •Vpeot silbody : no 5001%, &d they
need, *ore tine to Prepare . o such Athingi" *. The ,proper --people were
Lirth Mit she coact try ...,1441iflair* with L 11. 1e stiggoitet they o 4■Y:,Zcileluith

aid be will t OP40 ,
hielepit:tix the whole thing, Lt repthd it Was

tscst. now  4 pareenalle.r. They Went to 	 L 1.; sot , z04•
4***,47. tibi oat phoned L "4' but-.41{0eq/Whetote0:;

:Auksigested to 31thj ,tet to vi9At eiet at itigihowe .e.ned„. :he Wint,14 pee4 her
410Wit of h*s poems but, ski decided tastes* to tor Aso.* to t44(4
She phoned ag 441 but L 4 " did not cow*: yetitit

L 3. as.14ed #oittect ifnhe knew anyone jfrom Klev* be rOplied:'that ehe
has heard' about L 5 and would like to visit him in Order to ash himi advice
on • hif peens * L 1 replied that L 5 wee het the mill one. : 4A iciev, there were
also L 6 and .14 7 " who are joh/*-net anywv ;en g44	 *'thea now
anymore".



subject desoikbed L I as approx. 5 1 5.., 4 6 i oval face * bloadorith
parting on me side t grey-blueish eyes ' of normal built, small moustache..

Asked about the arrests and their aftermath L I replied that
the arrests took place on 25 ( or 28) Aug 1965 and mentioned ilorynsl

Kosiy,a Os4doh41. he added : that L 3„!Imowa all abomt

first day * upon her arrival in Kiev, in the late afternoon,
Subject visited L 5. Next door she met a young writer who opened first
hie door and L 5 introduc d her to him. Subject did not remember his name.
S.A)jeet conveyed greetings from L 3 and L faked where she wet him.

She o2;plained that he met L 3 in New York t at a party at CEHELSKIS, and

after she told L 3 she was going to Kiev ,L3 asked her to convey his greetings
to L 5 and gave her his adc,rees.
L 5 showed her 4,e1ene Vyno and asked Subject whether she knew 8. Subject
replied she knew L 8 from her lectures in New York on her trip to Ukraine
and mentioned that bcoaue of that she had some trouble with "silly people
abroad". L 5 lughed and said that when Subject Ali tell people that she
has visited him they will make a Bolshevi out of her like they have dOpe
with L 8. ffe wanted to know whom she knew	 oio. She replied that she
knew 5oule people "in general" but personally she was on friendly terms
with a student employed with Prolej6 L 5 wanted to'noW'all atiieUther ie what
he was doing, what were her imtereata as°. Then he asked her whether she

knew personally Bohdan KAAVT8/V from Prolog. She replied that she only had
heard and read about him. "It was a pitty L 5 maykx said . you don't ktiow
him because I would like to tell him dineetly to stop writing silly thing",
and stop making a nationalist out of me", fie also mentioned that he has
already written "some answer to Kravtsivn.

L 5 asked Subject about Ukrainian youth organizations in the West
and she told him what she knew about ilaElaa etc. de wanted to know

how the young people appraised "all those quarlels betwwen melnykivtsi 
banderivtsi and others and whether they participated in them".
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L 5 asked Subject whether she kne.; Zarevo and whether she read

.112a2.12azi,	 oject replied that s:ie knew Zarevo but was little familiar

with :=moloky'o.

Asked whether L 3 told Subject to vimit anybody else in Kiev ,sse

replied that ae mentioned 1.Corotych  ,and eventually Kostenko Lina
L 5 said that Subject should not go to Korotych and Kostenko was not
here. •,tie went on vacations.
Subject indicated that	 3 told her to take something with her if the need
would be and she was ready to do it. L 3 r4led he had nothing of the

kind to give now to her. On the way to the taxi ( L 5 brought her by taxi
to hotel noskva) Subject mentioned again that what she meant by presents	 .
or gifts for Waft L 3 were the documents	 knew about. L 5 laughed
and said that"if L 5 was so wise he should come himself and pick them up."
"Tell him that".

Prior to that L 5 told Subject that she came d' a very had time
because practically everybody in ''.(iev was now in the countryide holidaying,
or rather vacationing. he himelf only yesterday came from Lviv where he

nad brought his som Maksym to his in-laws , and tomorrow he would leave for
Tlizhyntsixhis native place, together with his wife.

,)oring the conversatiod L5 0 s wife was also present •.ialohg otailfitr
‘Aau ;wiLed Suoject about contemporary fashions in the West,and at the
end asked aub.to send her a hair-net, nylon stocks, girdles and other
ladies urv*erwear. Subjo(A promised to do it since she can et 1l these
things at half price in her mother's store in New York.

L 5, in his turn, asked Subject to send him collections of young
Ukrainian poets of the New York Group  and young American authors.

L 5 0 s wife was very nice and friendly whereas L 5"impressed')



her as marregant, cynical man who treated Subjecr "like a small

beer". By hamhering questions at her he shocked her so much that she even.

did net dare ehowine him her potAls, still Subject is very happy aad

proneit he has seen and apoken to him.

L 5 aeked eubjeet whether she new Gryshka iwarovich of :New

York ; she knew her, and he asked to convey his greetings to her.
He mentioned that he had told him much about Ukeainian youtAn America
when she was in Ukraine.

5. (ea 27 Jul 1966 , prior to her visit to L 5, in the early
afteenoon,hubject and her friend ■IYLLAN met near their hotel a young

ewe wikeringxxxste cowboy trousers with an inscription pants on. They

laughed about his"pants" and thought he was an American. lie turned out

howevereto he a I.116.:dan and aeeed them who they wore. liosing learned

they were heerichne of Uerainiandescent, he told them he had a very
good friend who wee a Ukrainian too, and suggested he would introduce
them to him. Thcrecided to walk to his friend • In a rather obscure

atreet they met "the Ukrainian friend" who introduced himself aa

YURI MA2CHEnQ , approx. 6/,aged 25,ovel lace, dark hair with parting.
MARCHEN0 stood with hie girl find end after his Rueeian collegue
with pats told him who titn*xxxxe .subject and her friend were, he
started at once to talk about " what are you writing there about

n
Svitlychny and Dziubai Tiley ari

al 
roe, I can tell you all about it".

h)ubject replied she did aot hnow , what he a.s talking about but

41ARCliEVKO took her asiue and	 said he would like to tell her

something but not today. They were talking allot the US, weather, Kiev

etc and agreed to meet next day t in theevening in the park.

next day, ia the late evening Subject went to the park together

with iYehen and ek;LEt;KYI urest, aged 2, Ukrainian, needing at UKIITA54-ez-1.,.

who came from there to see his mother SiCZCKY •,:ry of 25 Gilman Street.

:New York, N.Y. As a baby Oreat was left with eie erandparenta
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in Lviv ,	 mother hoping to return soon back to him ,after Germans

woul4WpelIdthe Soviet Army. iigiailaktevents turned out diXerently
and only. now sne saw her sod, for the first time since 1944. In the

meantime Orest landed in Siberia where he was deported in 1940fs
together with his grandparents.
Orest aerved recently with Soviet locket iorces for 3 years and signed
an obligation that he will not leave ;Joviet territory for 5 Gubelequent

\ yead:s.

in tie park they met with i,i•H.ENKO and his isnAssian friends.
MAROdE141:0 aa telling agai.n that Dziuba -nu Svitlychny weR tfree and
emigres were doing much harm to young Ukrainian writers and poets
lie (3..d not elaborate how, and at the end eugnested that he could introduce
Subject 0 PAaADZANOV, regiss,nir of Tini Labutykh Predkiv. Subject
replied ohe nid not mind neing Paradnanov and KAI,:(711ENKO promised to

introc;nc ‘.. L' 	 him next day nt 1:).)0 at 4,02 jro station avod 

or something sounding like that. The rest of conversation was very
Les -:eral and of no interest.

Next day Subject went with her friend LYLnAZ to the Netro Station
but io ne ',4a6 there, neither MARCH-I.:NEU nor anybody else.
Subject thougnt there was something fishy about Marchenko from the very

bein;ing.

L}!€ eve of the ;1-oup t s departure for TERNOPOL ,they were

Given a repeption-pnrty by the LviV Sotietyfer Cultural Conpacts with

Ukrainian6Abroad at the inturist 'Hotel. About half a dozen of SOVEI were

present among them Rector of the Lviv University l i .LAIlSYMOVYCH ;:lykola, and

DANYLYSHYN 00 some "director" of the Inturist. The later was very much
interested in Subject and asked her a lot of questions about herself.

he also talked much about Vietnam, .complained that ecause of Vietnam

tnere could be no friendly relations at between USJR and US, and in his

opinion President Johnson should get American Army out of Vietnam.



He was Ukrainian, aged 45, party member.

The party started at 19.00 lire and ended at 23.30. It started

with din, er and official toasts but as soon as Ks several rounds of

Uk.ruinf:aa horilkzt	 were emptied,Purned into a discussion "with free for

all". The visitors asked to put "sincere questions" , had done so, and

then .Jtarted with their own replies and comments. ParticularlY Aggressive u

Mrs GOTCH Paraska of Jersey City.loczxxxxxxgggxemaixg., The questions

were : why there is so little Ukrainian langgage heard in Ukrainian

cities, where is Ukrainian government, why there is so much misery,

why do Riau	 behave like new masters ( comparisons were made with

Poles before l99 and Germans durisk; WI: II), ass, a.ti. The ;3ovs

tried to reply give "proper" explanations but were oompletely defeated

by furtuer ,,nestions and comments of the visitors.

6imilar party they had in Kiev on the second or third day of their
sojourn. Among those present were SMOLYCH Yuri, LEVISHCHENKO Mykhallo and

two or three others. There was no dinner but only vodka, wines, and fruit.
Again people"got drunk" and started with attacking Soviet regime. The

same questions as in Lviv were put. SMOLYCH was attacked for high Soviet

custom duties on parcels sent from the States. Pressed to the wall, he
became angry and said that " I don't care, if you want to help your

peép1e4. so pay- custom duty and that's it". he mentioned KreAt losses•

and damages durimg the war and when someone mentione6 thatigagmany

was much butter off today than the 4oviet Union, angtrily replied that
this was so because America had helped Germans.

When quarreling about4iscrimination against Ukrainian language ,someone

told the joke about a h214.1211th visiting Kiev who was approached by

a city dweller and asked f4Wmerican cigarettes. When K4khosn' 
asked him why he was askingAfor such strange things as American

cigarettes, the city dweller replied* " Are you not an Emerioan tourist

I heard you speak Ukrainiaa". SMOLYCH and ethers enjoyed the joke
and tangilmiewere bursting from laughing
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7. III Lviv 31.1b400t visited at unc),e and other noLatiVell*,.
with her :mole *a. lelt Do
and ' thanked heru tor	 401510 tresis ti	 which )14; will ltiv! to SC0s
of his friends and then they will bury ft.
4ub4sot brought back s4ome aoviot hooka, '2 J44'4.0 .01' Vs1.44141444.- azid -
on of Racda444 UkraAAft*

6. According to $oject o s uncle (:a skilled worker) And other
--roLstivos, alter EbrUshoheV te remove./ lit4tiproved remarkahiy'biat:
there are still,. man/ shortage-4. Politieeily, things hicame'worse.:-Aet

'Ukrainians because the regime has increased the lInsaiticaton'41eiea4.,
iIn this respect it was somewhat sneasier natter ghrUsh4401rw.:42'.#00H,
- people t opiniOn lihrnahohey sade a great' mistake but 40tgiving'po0PX

foOdetuffs and cloth as 404/Zin and Bre444ev haO, 4Ohe
uki1144 'higei *, ,

'-02,e 3( 40 11,3 t worry about war :44 ViatnamOney*JmtiAall
the US WAS tariline for so. 100e .wih 110444.14,14 1ia411 ° (.t- 14444
amoz, Thepeop100 did not want to believe " Agif01.44 :j4V4 that W,Iii**440..,:
could not remain thie ' M464 once and foi 411"0..
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